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HE DIDN’T KNOW 
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1 ■■MmMcKeown of Dufferin Not at 
All Satisfied With Com

mittee's Work.

Law Will Be Enacted Next 
Year Regarding Political 

Contributions.

Prof. Mulveney’s Good Work b Not Confined to Canada; Zb
i mm

M M Large Députâtim Nm.“Fruit-a-tives” Cured 
Kidneys and Bladder

m«
m. k ■■■ Toronto an

AN INTERESTING NARRATIVE „ifgf

£f.WILLIAMSTOWN, Ont., July 27th, 
1910.—"I have much pleasure In tes
tifying to the almost marvelous benefit 
I have derived? from taking 'Fruit-a 
tlves'. I was a lifelong sufferer from 
Chronic Constipation, and the only 
medicine I ever secured to do me any 
real good was ‘Fruit-a-tives'. This 
medicine cured me when everything 
else failed. Also, last spring, X had a 
severe attack of r'adder 
coupled with Kidney Trouble, and 

C.* R. McKeown of Dufferin has I ‘ITult-a-tlves’ cured these complaints 
been compelled to step very lively to for m®. when the physicians attending 
keep up with the Insurance men of m* had Practically given me up. 
Canada. For the last month or so he "* am now over eighty years of age 
has been out on the chase with a wide and 1 can strongly recommend ‘Frult- 
lassoo with which he had hoped to a-t*ves' for Chronic Constipation and 
noose the big corporations, which he. I a11 Bladder and Kidney Troubles." 
claims have been conducting their bus- I JAMBS DINGWALL,
in ess In a manner which is not par- I "Rrult-a-tlvee” is the only medicine 
ticularly pleasing to the public. The ln the world made of fruit Juices— 
bone of contention is concerned with I and’ is the greatest kidney, bladder 
the matter of age. At present the and liver medicine ever put 
onus of proving the age rests with the market.
insured person, and there have been 60c a box, 6 for $2.60,' trial size 25c. 
cases where the public was defrauded At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
when the age was found to have been of price by Frult-a-tlves, Limited Ot- 
gfven incorrectly. At the beginning of | tawa. 
the session Mr. McKeown introduced 
a bill which would have made fraudu
lent dealings Impossible, but as it in
cidentally would have made the writ
ing of policies a tougher proposition, 
the bill was opposed by the insur
ance people ln a body.

Sent to Committee.
Then came the diplomatic proceed

ings filled with incidents which to 
Mr. McKeown look like Intrigue. The 
bill was referred to a special Insur
ance committee, and after two or three 
meetings, its facial 
changed that 
scarcely knew it.

BACK FOR DISCUSSION BOTH SIDES APPROVE m■ x
IIII EÈI SE WOtiLD DIS.

mInterview of a Reporter With Celebrated Specialist. ,I I';1’1 iwmPremier Had It Referred For 
Further Information as 

to Age.

Opposition Measures, Which 
Premier Favored, Were 

Withdrawn.

m,111II W
Well, Professor,' is there anything 

in your line? Tee, sir. X Just received a 

letter from Wonsan, Corea, 

took sixty days from the time It left 
Wonsan to reach me, and this Is the age 

of fast boats and fast trains. This will 
give you an Idea what a long Journey It 

came before reaching me.
Inclosed was for Worm Cure. Have you 

any other foreign letters? Tes; here Is 
one from Meerut, India; this one took 

30 days to reach me. 

from Central America, 

called Losmesas. Costa Rica; one from St.

tape worm». Do you ever get any more 
than one from a person? Tee, here Is a 
bottle containing thirteen worm»—from a 
man who appeared to have consumption— 
brought away with one .dose of medicine; 
here ln this bottle are five very large 
wwros from a lady of this city; and In 
this bottle are sçvcn tape worms from 
another lady of this city, who had been 
operated on thinking she had Internal 
troubles, This Is- one from a man who 
was treated for muscular rheumatism of 
the bowels; this one Is from a man who 
was treated for consumption of the 
bowels; this one Is from a lady who had 
been treated for cancer of the bowels; 
this one Is from a lady who had been 
treated for epileptic fits; this one Is from j 
another lady who had been treated for 
nervous prostration. DO TOXJ EVER 
GET THEM FROM LITTLE CHIL
DREN? Yes, here are three from babies 
two years old; here Is one from a baby 
less than two years old. I have many 
from children all ages; some of them 
took convulsions or fits.

Now, sir, I am quite busy, and it would 
take a long time to give you even a slight 
Idea of the wonderful work my remedy 
Is doing. You will excuse me; I think 

■you can see for yourself enough to con
vince you as to this fact. This letter will edles one Saturday ln 
give you An Idea of what one mother 0r,11,a- some years
thinks of my tape worm remedy, and this terrupted me while addressing a crowd 
pamphlet I give you will tell you how on the street corner. I was. telling of the 
people feel when they have tape worm. * m®rlts of

. ■ ■ « Tourists Livini 
coe Want

new w.
Japan; ItSi I

diTrouble mm.m
,

;tu n ,■' - mFrom statements made by Sir James 
Whitney yesterday, in reference to 
two bills Introduced by the opposition, 
it can be taken for granted that be
fore another provincial election comes 
round there will be more stringent 
laws in connection with the giving and 
receiving of contributions for political 
purposes.

In withdrawing his bill “To Require 
the Publication of Contributions for 
Political Purposes," J. G. Anderson, 
South Bruce, stated that he under
stood that the premier was ln sym
pathy with the bill and that he would 
Introduce It again next year.

“I don’t see why anybody 
sonably object to the principle in the 
bill,” said Sir James, "but there are 
details on which I do not agree. Th'ere 
is no election at hand, and if the hon
orable gentleman Introduces his bill 
next session we will take it up and 
try to make it a good bill.”

The second bill, "To Prohibit Poll- 
tlcal Contributions ©y Corporations," 
was also withdrawn by T. Marshall of 
Monck, who stated that he understood 
the premier was also In favor of 1L 

. Bil* •« Favored.
18 ,a very «Afferent bill, and 

•T thiîH mp°rta,nt’" 8ald/Sir James, 
who "to ih®£? are many /orporations 
wno, in making contributions, would
“ Thours!nd« ln-dlvldua,s- Then there 
™ corporations which
are really individuals, and I know 
honorable friend does not Intend to 
Interfere with them."

N. W. Rowell 
ntier In his contention that 
potations were lndivatiuals 
be allowed to 
funds.
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Here Is another
on the from a place 8
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•"«I

John's, Newfoundland; three from Eng
land; a bunch from British Columbia; 3.;

two from Ireland. Here Is a tape worm 
sent to me from Miss Lizzie Hill, of 
Glllenklrk, Ireland; another from Field, 
British Columbia, from 
city who sent for my remedy, and this 
is the result. Here Is a tape worm from 
New York; here Is one from Boston; here 
is one from Peabody, Mass. ; ln fact I have 
many tape worms here that have been 
sent thousands of miles.

Photographic Reproduction of Tape Wormcan rea-

11 a man of that

i I
I $

SQUARE A KNOCKER PIN WORM»

are very troublesome, causing tnilM 
Itching of the back passage. Thsr'îî’ 
an awful tormenter. There la 
grub that has often been mistake d!1 
pin worms. They are from a UrSiSt 
bling the bot fly. It lays Its esSsr1 
cooked vegetables or meat, and wtS- 
eaten hatch out in the stoSae^SI 
make their way down to the lower fi* 
els. It Is now a grub having « 
head, two suckers and eight little iS' 
as Illustrated below. This Is the nS- 
dangerous and Irritating thing that BE" 
in the lower bowels. They mike «6Î 
most miserable. In fact people til. 
gone mad and taken their owhlelT 
account of them causing life to b» » 
miserable that death was prefei 
These grubs also are destroyed by 
Mulveney’s famous Tape Worm CM 
child in- this city was relieved of a 
worm over 20 feet long and alee a I 
sucker or leach came with IL Î 
the leach ln alcohol It Is whits. i «ne inch and a half long. ^1

atW*

S»

*.

And You Have the Beet Booster In the 
World.

1 This one Is 
from a medical doctor (you can read the 
label). This doctor had 
he had treated for

While advertising and sellingappearance had so 
the drafter, himself 

Instead of requir
ing the insurance companies to settle 
the age question of each person with
in a year from the time of the making 
of the contract, the committee, of 
which Hon. W. H. Hearst was the 
chairman, recommended that the in
surance companies should simply be 
compelled to give notice to the

my rem- 
the Town ofMilitary Manoeuvre Areas to 

Be Utilized For Purpose 
Is Announcement 

Made.

a patient whom 
over two years, and 

sent for my remedy, which 
proved eminently successful.

aSo, a gentleman in-
he says
Here is

waJiarasB srs.*ss
treated by other physicians, and this doc
tor said had no time to devote to the 
use of remedies generally prescribed by 
.the profession. The remedy proved 
cessful in two- hours. At the end of the 
little thread is the head, and this is what 
breeds the worm. This

0I I Ii;
my 3-day Corn Cure when this 

• I ™an cal!ed out: “You are a thief and a 
fraud and your Corn Cure Is no good.” 
I took it good-naturedly and asked the 
gentleman If he had any evidence to 
Pyov® hl® a88ertion; whereupon he put 
his fingers ln his vest pocket, pulled out, 
a box, which he had bought from me

and sald ln a mastic
all ^nd th “ 6t 1 have' and 1 used it 

I Sii,, ihe corn is there yet" l asked

Shè. forward and take off your
ward ton'l n»eMee '; So he came tor- 
wara, took off his shoe and sock anrî

used the ealve, and found
------ --------------» I f,1!? cornsbetween the little toes, ready to
Appleton, Ont toes^Ufted" Lput,my «users between

vour mm d K- ’ and sald- “There Is 
o«UrKCOfn* J He was agreeably surprised 
mid t>6'f56d my, Pardon for what he had 
said. The result was that 1 sold out all 
the Corn Cure I had that day.
Corn Cure takes a callous oft as well 
a corn, and is a painless cure it Is 
worth a dollar, but will be sent tor 26c 
r,^ii?’ny addre88 (Post free) on receipt of 

CeV mrof' R' L- Mulveney, 167 Dundas 
street, Toronto, Ont.

Prof. Mulveney:—
Received your treatment and am 

sending you the result I noticed a 
tiny white "thread," about % Inch 
long, with a black speck on the end. 
Is this the head (It la ln the bottle 
I am sending you by mall)? If so 
you have sccomplished what 
Year» of doctoring failed to accom
plish.
finely. Seems to have nq “after ef
fects" whatever. I do not wish my 
name published, but you are at lib
erty to give my address to 
who wishes to write me.

Yours very truly,
Mrs.

I if my
person, _

°n a slip of paper separate from the OTTAWA, April 15.—(Special.) 
P°"But when?" This was the question MdthTriatio^lt defenc# department 
the settling of which would show whe- H103 th« national bureau of breeding are 
ther the bill was waterproof or whe-1co-operating whereby the 
ther there was a joker in it.

» T. W. McGarr^of South' Renfrew, IHat and ln Brltlsh Columbia will be 

who made the proposition, suggested, I utilized for the breeding of hors 
if accounts are correct, that the notice The general conditions are that'the 
should be sent out with the policy be- n tnat tne
fore any premium was paid. The no- Canadlan Government will have the
tice was to take the form of a reminder flrst choice to buy young animals for 
to the insured that at some time he the forces and the British Qovem- 
would be compelled to prove his age. ment will kave second choice. Other 

* Mr. McKeown understood that the no- Sivemmente and outside parties will 
tice was to be sent out as Mr. Me- come ln later.
Garry suggested and thought that he An Important announcement Is also 
wa® acccenplishlng something. officially made to the effect that It Is

Mr. McKeown, however, was decelv- Proposed on other military manoeuvre 
i ’ a,nAhe ts now tryiHK to figure out IalcaB in other districts the government
how it happened. His bill came up for will establish Its rnment
discussion ln committee yesterday, and I tabllshments. 
on investigation, he found to his sur
prise and disappointment that the 
Phrase "within one month of the mak
ing of the contract,” had been inserted 
in the clause stating when the n'otlces 
were to be sent out to insured 
sons.

1 suc-
agreed with the pre- 

where cor- 
„ , .. thêy should

favored the cronosai.68!* the house

■pL°Vh£DT?o ct°heP0£uE S
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:1 pr. Godfrey. Wi
ctomblort the CS 
end was brought T 
Urquhart,. who fixe 
legal and irtqrat -<te 

Among thç ininii 
Rev. Mr. Hall Oh. 
market ; Rev, Mr. \\ 
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Church, ‘ Aurbva : Re' 
can Churdtu Aurora 
King TowhSMp^Re 

;->-E diet Church; Richmc 
, ‘ T ^vRoes, Anglican Chu
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military
manoeuvre areas north of Medicine

worm you see 
here Is from a lady who/was ln a hospi
tal tor six months, treated without 
cess. My remedy cured her. 
three others from ladles that were treated 
in hospitals, and here ts 
gentleman who Was 
hospital twice.

-J»»
four

euc-
£ My boy stood the treatmentHere are W.es.

rfuBiic 
people 
1 com 

In thesev
had a monetary 'rath prithC°ntrl.buMon3 
basis. The contributif a friendly

track runner

r jiiffl

one from a 
treated

All these people have 
had the worms expelled, head and all, 
ln from one to three hours. Well, you can 
see hundreds of them here. These two 
large bottles contain over six hundred

ln a
anyone

IF. BRAThe symptoms of worms depend 
great -deal on the constitution of l 
one afflicted with them, dome chit 
in a strong and healthy condition 
stand the irritation without showing 
signs of trouble, while others are
less, roll and tosa in their sleep, _____
their teeth, have bad breath, are ttMK 
I eh, with bloated abdomen. They K 
at the nose, are peevish. Some chlltnp 
wet the bed, also take convulsions MK 
fits, waste away and die. My worn flF 
saved a child pronounced to have brat1 
fever and was only given a few NOT 
to live. This child nad all the sympflpf 
of brain fever. Two dosee brought l»i 
of stomach worms in about aix l 
which aaved the child from an 
grave. It also expelled a lizard 
Mr. J. L. Thomson. He claimed tb 
could feel It crawling 
and consulted several physlclaa*! 
said It must be Imagination. HetM 
It was stomach worms and purchase 
remedy, which expelled a red lizard I 
five inches lehg. This remedy Is. 
sure and harmless, is s cathartic as 
as worm cure, is bound to do a 
good whether there are wgrms or M

IIlls •he Old Country 
most successful dai 
cohfcfcrt hall.

TSi'e ' Kpworth Lea 
withdrew their rggu 
ai^f had Rev. Dr. 
Mÿ#)odist Church, 1 
PX'vtof of Grace Chu 
lecture , on "Ireland, 
Bhâtnroçk." There 
aqfle to hear^Yhe n 
doctor, who Is a cl 
history and who sp 
summer in touring 

Rev. -Nonnan Mcl 
byfierlan Church a< 
Toeng People's Uni 
fov'hls subject "Wl 
pi*W.^he Mind," 

tPKhfe will be a Ch 
In (own this spring 
frOA tlie Baptist. < 
anjl, St. Paul's Methi 
terlan Church, Two 
each Bible class wei 
day, and will meet 
up a schedule. " 

The new Masonic 
dedicated next Tu< 
Grand, Master Aubi 
officers of Grand L 
to officiate In the c 
will be a notable o 
Ionic Lodge. They 
lodfcerooms ln the < 
The Times building 
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of brick 20 feet do 
In tho rear. The I 
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room and washrooi 
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paittfy and dumb 
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of-ahe members.
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had a gain, time b 
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A. T. P. A. of Wes 
bas' A. Y. P: A. oft 
Ip's A. "Ft-P. A, of 
came by special ti 
Trunk, arriving lici 
drerf people made
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yI ! How People Feel Just Arrived
From Ireland

_______ COMING.
WM°Mp^ed' lasPtrlweek-byre!Î regret 

Associatif6 whe^lt81 wt™41]®1"" Acetic
Billie Hays would not fle.fr» !farR.ed that 
team this season H« l,he track
to go into businessH?nhae' eft Montreal 
started to run tof th„ or0»nto' Bill 
1904. and first came m^nÂed ?heel in 
when he ran a ml™ in 4% 2hr “««««ht 
Peter Deer’s record bv „„„ 2"5’ defeating 
following yearehercdutbTt°doewneton4d,1 Th® 
Last ïun^h^eWre”Sn\® fa™"

WEST END HANDICAP.

5H^b?atdth® West E*d

\ §dM“nUld (5 seca ). 8.88.
(■ S' McCammon (15 sees.), 4 00 
3. G. Osborne (20 secs.), 4.08.

yesterda^that^he mÏÏ, catcher- «aid

a d*ay‘"and °th"t "nT"'" “"u™
, al*a that in two weeks he ex-

Sî!“hï &SS°cS',dK£„?1 “!«« 

,h— “*>

own breeding es- This
ii as

ill I NOTHING DOING 
SAID MR. HANNA

r

When They Have

Tape Worm
per-

Didn't Know It.
Tho bill is the same number as the I

aameMbii.Mciu Té Toronto Will Not Share in In-
someone to give me an introduction to ...
it. 1 am going to ask that the bill be Creased Liquor Rev- discussed, but I want it distinctly un- H xcv
derstood that at the next session I will I CRUC.
bring in the same bill in Its original 
form. This isn't even the bill the com-
™> lo%“athePObiii, but HhnjaWmësln„m,e Pr°>,Vln1Cial gemment does 
Whitney interrupted him by ^ting fmm t sharln* th® increased

intentlon toyÆ a»o,:

--t
to comply with my Idea, that it should nosed “ the matt®r had been pro- 
Kive some explanation as to whether “ak ? « ?
the bill» was drafted at the instigation repK’^'/h^n^T'", was the candid 

Insurance companies.” th^ the provincial secretary, and
“This is a most serious statement ” A th,e matter ended, 

said William Proudfoot, Centre Huron. w^n .!1l^or“tc, argument, however, 
Same Principle. ™ a pfoposed before the suggestion

Hon. W. H. Hearst and George Pat- frmi0refuSed'J The mayor and four con-
haT"' bnUth Waterlo°. both declared that sInce 50 lifiuor shops

that d,s they understood it, the nrin- UDjPer ^le new amendment were to be 
cip e -.f the bill was the same as what “nually $600 lu addition
nutteeeen recom,nended by the com- nuc «hn.uay ^hlch Prov'lded the reve-' 
rrnttee. nuc should share in it. Half the in

” Ferguson of Grenville. Intim- cr®ase would satisfy their demand 
aled that the hill was very different Û7n, vlew of the great expense to 
ored1 rWhat h,® had suPPpsed. “I gath- whlcb the city is going with its vari- 
naiferl M™. t ,le rePorts *n the news- ? hosPUa!s, Inatitutlone and the 1=11 
papers that the notice had to he given coll,d do nicely with this ••

. the companies before any prem- sald Mayor Hocken. 3‘
H“?atesrthaf h In l,h,i bm- however, .... I7°'” sa\d the provincial secretary

"m âVLTsrrtt srsT- -hill committee reported on the P°sitl°'i as you are ”

lates a yearly revenue of $56,000

A Monster Tepe Worm About 20 Feet 
Long. Two Hidden 

Monsters
_

ever
in his

Mr. John Campbell, of $3 Napier street, 
called on Prof. Mulveney about 
ago and purchased a remedy to destroy 
Tape Worm. His wife’s sister, Miss Hill, 
of Glllenklrk, Ireland, has been suffering I
tor some time with, a Tape Worm, and P' C,utchey Relieved of Two Tape
had been treated without success. He „1°rnu After Taking Firzt Dose of
sent her the remedy, which expelled the Medicine—Professor Mulveney’s Tape
monster, head and all. Mr. Campbell re- Worm Cure Works Rapidly 
celved the worm by parcel post from Ire- Mr. P. Clutchey 1129U. n.,rf . 
land on November 23rd. 1912, and took ma!£e,s ,the folloWing Ju^ment — 
it to Professor Mulveney the same day. cureh^s do^'fo,t'lPC wor™
“d 1 tound t0 be all there, a four over fifty dollars in treatment1 tor he P/nt 
hooked demon. Mr. Campbell states that *P® w,orm in the past Tv" vears w 
on July 29th. 1908, hla little girl, three expend IT, 2,ne do«e of ‘ your’cure 
yrar. old, was relieved of a monster Tape fn TeLTthan

Worm, head and all, without sickness or "J‘‘ f‘nd thJ: two bodies in the large botilë 
trouble, and the little one Is healthy and bSttleTam «"endtog"6ln the «mailer 
well at the present time. This Is how he how thankful I am i ha/givT upTôSe 
came to recommend his sister-in-law in °r/yer setting the whole of the worm 
Ireland to try the same remedy And JJnd t0 think there were two. Y™u

across^tiié ^ wZTütl h^een saved"  ̂ add-‘"

by" L7etM^vlLSIthwoHdhatomoeu!! I SÎreel To£0tfr° ,̂SveCnae""lbe

cure, which may be purchased 
Dundas street, Toronto, Ont.

J — Tape worm Is bred from a parasite. 
This parasite Is a creature male and 
female ln one. It Is of pear shape, hav
ing two, tour and six suckers. It lays 
the eggs, which are only connected 
gether with slime. Toey develop and 
forrri a body, which Is the worm. Each 
joint Is an Individual, having a sucker or 
mouth. The worm grows much longer 
than the bowels where it la located, and 
sometimes a whole colony of them are 
found, enough to fill a quart of eolld 
worm, and when put In a bucket of water 
would apparently fill it. It Is the hardest

I a month

not Vto-1t revenue
liquor shops with the ’"1*6II

HOST OF INTERNAL DEMONS. ^N A■
and Surely.

t ■ i» A host of Internal demons, thlrtl
number, were expelled_by Professor____
veney’s Famous Tape Worm Cura, Al l 
Cure, from John Harkanon of No. il 
Drummond Place. Mr. Harkanon wu st 
alive with these i evil parasites, *bl«N 
would measure over 200 feet, to all tf- 
P^rance he looked like a person 
wtTfe dying with consumption, as he »«—■ 

■ thin and weak. On the night of Oc
tober I9ih, 1911, he purchased Prof. His 
vaney’s Famous Tape Worm Cure. At* 
a.rn. on October 20th he took the nmttff 
and at 6 o’clock of the same day 4OT 
relieved of thirteen tape worms. This » 
the greatest number of tape worms thsf' 
the Professor has ever had brought ts* 
him In all his long experience, the IsifNt- 
number taken from one person at SSS 
time, previous to this, being seven. Thsw 
were taken Dorn a lady of this city. Mfc 
Harkanon is a young man about tweet* 
years of age, but appears much older, ► 
ing wasted away to a shadow. ReowW 
he has suffered much from headieW 
and excruciating pains In the boHOTr 
these monsters having made life aMMs 
unbearable. It le needless to say 
he Is now a happiy man, and owes ilr 
life to the merits of Professor Mul
veney’s World Famous Cure. This' W 
colony of tape worms Is to be securely 
sealed ln a large glass bottle st 167»Dun* 
das street, Toronto.

:
,1 I

tàsk In the world to destroy this parasite 
without doing Injury to the individual 
who may be so unfortunate as to have It, 
as the parasite clings to the bowels, free
ing Itself from the body of the worm, 
and remains there to breed another. It 
is an internal demon, and causes Its vic
tim to suffer all the symptoms 
ease

s

Wanted—Housekeeper
Write fully or telephone

Hotel Royal
collect.

of- dls-
imaglnable. The Cleverest physicians 

are led to believe the patient Is suffer
ing from some other disease, 
every person has different symptoms. 
Some have been treated for cancer of the 
bowels, consumption of the bowels, 
sumption of the lungs, chronic dyspepsia, 
nervous prostration, ihelancholla, hypo
chondria, hysteria,

Hamilton
at 167as nearly

$1,000
REWARD

Mrs. Hurst, SS^Tn^St^l': ^^ed 

of monster tape worm in few hours 
afi came away with o ne dose of ProV 
Mulveney’s cure, and she is feeling fine 
There was no previous fasting and no 
sickness or bad after effects. The tape 
worm, about 26 feet in length, can be 

Indigestion, I 8een at Prof. Mulveney’s office, 167-Dun- 
das street. Toronto, Ont.

con- B’WBLL MAKES PEOPLE 
WELL.

It Old Folks' I 
Ferma

FEELsamef!i
Inflammation of

l‘or information that will lead 
o the discovery or whereabouts of 
•ie person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis- 
;1se> /Mood Poison, Genito Urinary 
’ roubles, and Chronic or Speci.v 
-complaints that cannot be cured
i"/o«-9.ntarit Medi"l Institute, 

jJ ~bo ^ onge Street, Toronto. <

bowels, appendicitis, and 
plaints, when one or more of these in
ternal demons were eating their lives 
away.

other com- B’Well cures Dyspepsia,
Liver and Kidney Complaint, Dropsy 
Loss of Appetite. Constipation. Piles’ 
Plmplee Bolia, Blotches and Eruption
kLd»eok "’ °ld Ulcere and 8®res of all 
kinds. Cures Inflammation of Neck or the
Bladder. Coughs, first .tages of Con!
B™PU”'” fCZema' Salt Rheum. Pimp,ea, I
mLrn ,HeadS th® Face’ and i» Just the II 
medtolne you require to make you feel I
well Cures St. Vitus’ Dance, Palsy II 
Paralysis and Fits, and other 
mentioned on label.

This remedy has been ln 
25 years, and has

MORE WORKERS 
GO TO CHINA

The Public Is L 
V the ModernBaby Took Convulsions I

Toronto, Aug. 16th, 191S- ft 

To whom It may concern: This ii II 

to certify that we have used Prat 

Mulveney’s World Famous Tepe.

COUNTLESS IS DEAD. Prof. Mulveney has made the discov
ery to free the victim of this monster 
without Injury to the system, destroying 
the parasite as wellpneumonia contracted to thhe, effect8 ot

fixto^wSV/t 'run". Wînent^atricne,0hUeS

p1\tdt^arUaRaf|6rwh^o°nWn6crouhnatd

n8n,a/h,V;'ar?S ran many sparkling races 
• n the best of company. He was equally 
at home at sprinting or staying and pi s- 
sessed an ability to run In all sorts of 
suing. Ills racing record is as follows- 

1st. 2nd. :;rd.

ingIt
as expelling the 

worm with ope dose olj medicine without 
any previous starvation. Visit his office, 
where he has in his possession the most 
wonderful collection of these death-deal
ing monsters in the world, which have 
been expelled from hundreds of people by 
his famous remedy, some bottles 
taining colonies of worms, and 
seeing them cannot imagir,e_how a per
son could possibly live with them ln his

■Elderly people t 
like young folks, 
lfi^ver. That is ’

m
vehjp and kill, co 
eiia.ll elderly peo 

.Coufch 
because 
d*fcgglst or dcjctoi 
niWe effective Lrt 
ozone," which tic 
in'ta ted surfaces 

•<n using (.'atari 
t>tl$c medicine) in 
a imp y breathe 1: 
ana lungs, rich p 
ad •full of heaili 
C8$iirr’.i and hr bn 
huts' instantly.

_*At sixty-rig'y 
ti^filfy that 1 
cq*ghs or colds.”
ot, Kingston. “T 
bane of toy life.
1 *dsed Oatarrhoz 
CiMTmended to n 
dïÿgg'«t. To use 
Itkfc being In an 
•n*' balsamic v, 

1st4ike a tonic, i 
breathing or 

,e apots; so fu 
* colds and ci 

wt^fs use and 
°H$ne- as a prev< 

hs, colds, bri 
and catarrh. 

__ (Signai 
H Catarrhozu! 
Mket or purse t 

with thé lin 
. . _$1 and su] 

'«'-.tits months; sma 
jjw; all storekeei 
The Catarrhozon 
•*T Kingston, C;

Presbyterian Foreign Mission 
Board M^ike Several A 

pointments.

t middle age 
fen thudgli pne

ed

E. PULLAM diseasesP-
syrups si
they u|

BUYS ALL GRADES OF

WASTE paper
use for over

People to health and happlne^^l^has 

cured people „f diseases and complaints 
that have baffled the skill of the most 
learned physicians. Composed of the 
tract tif medicinal plants, etc., contain
ing no harmful drugs-le sure to do good 
as it is a splendid rejuvenator, restores 
lost energy and stimulates the nervous 
system to a healthy action.

It restores

con- 
anyone

Worm Cure with most gratlfyis*' 
My baby, two years old., 'results.

took convulsions, and we discovered ’Reiv. Dr. Murdoch MacKenrto 
Honan. China, who has been 
.tied by most of the preshx 'erics ■ s 
n odm-atm for th- next general ass-vn- 
b!>. was presanl a! Iltc meeting of the 
Ih-qsbyter,c„ foreign Mission h . ,
?mnn ay !!‘,.thti vontodora.lon Life 

uralmg. Miss .McLellan, who ir
on'm ' I'lrlough from Chine
to WUS aiS" ,m‘-°d^id

tf
ADELAIDE 760. bpwels. It is surprising the number of 

people that have them. Thousands have 
them and are net aware of the fact. The 
letters and testimonials the

Won. 
$ 340

11.4111 
3,986 
2.460

she had tape worm. I lost no time 

ln going to Prof. Mulveney to ' 
his cure, which we got and used, ^ 

and I am pleased to say baby w*»^ 
relieved of a monster tape worts-

Office; 400 Adelaide w.moo .
1910 .
1911 .

1
9 ex-

80

4
TIN.1V1L‘ . 4 Professor

has in his possession arc enough to 
vlnee us of this alarming fact. Some of 
the most prominent symptoms are raven
ous appetite, dizzy spells, headaches, 
cramps in the bowels, a feeling of some
thing moving in the bowels, also a feel
ing as though something was crawling up 
the throat. The only (jertainty of hav
ing one in the system is tvlu-n 
or joints are seen, whicli

PIPETotals ... IS con-11 9 $18.226 iieUnada Metal Co.Ltd. »
A juvenile team (Is and under) would 

like to arrange for a game for this Sat
urday. Telephone College I860.

0
about 20 feet long, the head and

without 'TORONTO, UONTHL a7.

to healtny action. It is the best blood II 
medicln-g for the cure of diseases of 
private nature which modesty prevents 
exp ainlng. It takes away ,hc appetite 
for liquor and is an excellent remedy for 
k' ”®adache’ caused from drink-
Gouî Inft at°mach at onc®’ It cures 
Gout. Inflammatory Rheumatism, Sciatica 
or Muscular Rheumatism, Lumbago, 
ralgia. Bronchitis, Colds, 
destroys Stomach 
not a Tape Worm
dlJeaSeOsnwhereean|0^0Tnfa;^rrh a"d all 
can be used, will ftoTo/ito-*®^0? or n'a8h
r:^yCOncS®eCtl0^Wl|IBk¥I'->»h®"ect

11 the most health? ^thin^^1h ,CV* 
Sing remedy to ülste^ln^8",? ^(eaîl" 
has cured ulcer. ^ ^ers f l P°lson- 

.wash. Price |1. Wcer8' Used as a

man

Moriant* 1 medical mlsslon.tric-;: .-bid 
: ladles f,c "“t this year, owing
<o the m.-rc f.norttble conditions and 
greater opportunities under the ip vv 
government.

1 he bo.u-d yet lerda;.’ appointed Miss 
Wall'-v i:.A„ and Miss Ii. 

am. n, U.A., o. ilv- Honan field. Altos
nnTy'c UVVtfi'!- Ai,ss bâton Mci-e!ian 
nn.l Miss l.ib-i MaeKachcrn to Korea
WrftmPOrf W!,i< re&d fn,m *>r- Donald'
«- m** -1.1 ,:U fr-lan^h-ii. hi which
-lu. liait th.- !■•".- conditions called
for plans for <’l i„Q to m.,U(1 ,
mneh larger, scale than

win Menu.
136tf

all, In about two hours, 
causing her to be sick, and without^

RiCE’S INDESTRUCTIBLE ANGLE STEEL
i{ Hllllin

previous fasting. I have great r**' H
realise (JFENCE

son to be thankful, as we 
this remedy has saved baby's 
I am giving Prof. Mulveney Wl 
picNirS} taken a week after bettf If 

relieved of this monster, which he If

segmentsd) z( f
1 rq

A <
=j =) =j J ( come away al

most any time. They are flat, and from 
three-quarters ot andnch to an inch long, 
tvraicli have often been mistaken for pin 
Horn', by those who do not know difference There are ïanV oPher fee,- 
it.gs uf distress which would take too loi g to enumerate. Strange to sav 1 
peopie Of strong constitution
iittie clistres5.

Mulveney’s world famous Tape 
M drm Exterminator is, safe, sure and 
harmless. Xo starvatloh. no danger is 
not disagreeable to take. One® dose 
nearly a,ways effects a cure. Further to!

fiUat ’6-en„nSiend 8tamPed envelope 
oi ra.i at it, Dundas street. Prof R L
Mulveney. Toro,.to, OnL Phone Park

d3 =M =j

?4 - '

•’! : :■
.

•Jm
i I have Uwill be able to show you. 

given him perfect liberty to use K |L 

in any way he may deem fit J* 

order that others may learn of thl* TI

: Neu-

*
;: : ThisNHd remedy 

or Pin Worms, and 1. 
cure.

tSHH some 
have veryJ jninn rmjever before. ;rMcl Wolfgang, the - ight handed pitcher 

dVaV?w 1 ll"‘ 1 ’hioago Americans bv
o-.i.t last fab trout ■ . Lowell (Mass) 

!"■ Kll»’-k'-'"l t.sactie. re*
,‘l° Denver club of the Western

-----
wonderful remedy.

Yours respectfully,

Mrs. B. Brooks.

No. 5 Belwoods Pises.

Cheaper than Wood
T. G. RICE WIRE MANUFACTURING CO.

128 King Street West, Torontoi

JBaby Brooks—Whoee Life Was Saved.
r
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